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FROM ftT. AUGUSTINE.
indebted to Captain Cam, of the steamboat

of 60t mat,
Cincinnati, (or the St Augustine
bom -huh moextract the following
Omr Indian oi<urt.Pour negroe* belonging to Mij
B D Hfftot, who were capluroed by the Indian*, in
1835, made their escape and delivered thematlye* up at
Fort Pevteo, (Moultrie.) on the morning of the 4th inat.

delighted to rejoin the whites, and conplua
They were
of hard fare among the Indian*; they have been living
on nothing hot roonfy. oligiort, and JLsh, since they
have been with the Indiana They represent the In¬

ss
ss
WASHINGTON

BHAM H H AJLBOAD.Oft and
after Monday neat.lh. II IULUI,IWcan »iii Wr*r«
the depol in (hi* ciijr (or Baltifoore ai 0 o'clock A. M., la¬
st*-ad of 9 3-4 A M u krrrU)(an.
The ekjeet ol ttua iltrntu* u la leader c*fUM ihe ullfil of Utr iraia at lUuwm earl* enouflt to afford
lime hut paasenfers going North to take tbe ateaaaample
feoat. which aon departs daily for Philadelphia, at half past
IS o'clock.
The afternoon train will, aa krrrUifure, leaM Ike depot
at a quarter after 5 o'clock, P M.
f*». dft&wtf
(Globe, Satire American, Alexandria Gazelle, and Po¬
,

dians entirely destitute of com.
They state that there aia a number of negroes now at
Mai Henot'a plantation engaged in preparing coonty, tomac Advocate.)
TAl LOE*,
under the *u per in tender** uf some Indian.
& COM
. 7 Buildings. and n«-»r Fuller's llutel. reepeclfullv
communicate important information relative to
They
and the public in general,
the plans and situation of the enemy The Indians, bej leave lo inform ikeir fnendaand
opened, the large
have no idea of emigrating. Powell and At- that they hare lately fitted ap,Jaoea juat
they say,
<St Co., drugnsla, foe
store formerly occupied by
are their master spirits.
ikat
pinki,
i*
part of the cay
accommodation of their patrons
The buildings at Volusia and Fort Mtlloa have been Ike
»h»rr they have laid to a atoat tilciii't stock of FALL
choice
bwml by the Indians 'Ihis fact proves bow far their and WINTER
the
of
following
goods, cousmio*
a promise
promises are to be relied upon. "They made
vVWU
U> Col. Harney previous u> the evacuation of Fort Mel¬
by official returns
lity has come in. Itandis shownnations
lon, that the buildings sliould be preserved.
of specie,
expo
We learn from Fort King that the Indiana have left thetheimportations neurly
each other..
balance
year, very
that vicinity.
moment, accordcountry, at thiswe
pnntiiy in the and
Gen J« sup is at Tampa Bay.
have received
statements
the estimate*
The post at Musquito is to be re-established by order the Treasury
three times
is
nearly
Department, The means
of Gen. Jesup. 1 roops have been aeut down for that .at as it was four
to enyears ago.
and
sustain
tbe batiks to resume
specie payputyoae.
Col. Harney ha* been ordered to Washington for I be i are, therefore, ample and unquestionable,
as
purpose of getting men to fill up the companies of the
2d regiment of dragoons
ar¬
merino do shoulder brace*, union do-, (two excellent
of the
ticles for the support of the hark and expansionkid,
and
buckskin
silk,
do.,
"
elastic
suspenders,
The Rick mnd Poor.In these days of Ixwo Foco- ekest,)£ussrloves, Ate.
wm," " Agranamsro '* and mairv other " tarns," a voice backakin
IA losll
Sept.
than
more
with
to
m
from the dead ruay come
power
from tha living, who may be suspected of interested
THE IW'IVKBMTY OF MARYLAND.
motives in what Ukv aay The following ejtract from
session of the medical depart
the pen of one of the greatest men the world hi* ever
M K S r of this Institution, a ill (commence on the
seen, M peculiarly apptwible at tuia lime .frooidtmt
laat Monday of Ocuy«er next, and continue until the last
Courier
day of February.
arc
because
are
The laboring people
they
only poor
THE FACULTY OF PHYSIC ARE.
numerous. Nuratwt . in their nil tire imply poveriv.
In a (air distribution among a vast multitiide, none ran H. Willis Bulky, M. D-, Prefcssor of Anatomy sod
Physiology.
have much Tnat class of dependent pensioners called
Hcxir HoWill), M D Professor of 0*>atetries, aad of
the rich, is so small, thst if all their thro*U were cut,
the Diseases of Women and Children.
ami a distribution made of all tbev consume in a yeir,
Michael A. Fiwlev, M D. Pmfessor of Pathology,
it woo Id not give a bit of bread and cheese for one
arxl of the Practice of Medicine.
mjiit's supper to th»«e who libor. and who, in reality, Robert
E. Dorset, M D Pwff»«or if Materia Mi¬
fe«<l both the pensioners and Utemselves.
ll ica, Therapeutics .Hygiene, and Medical Junspru*
But the throats of the rich ought not to lie cut, nor
denee.
their magazine's plundered because, in their persons William R Fisher, M. D Professor of Chemistry
for those who labor, anil their Itoirdt
theyI heare trustee* houses
and Pharmacy.
of th'-se latter Whether they
are
banking
John Frederick Mat, M. D-, Professor of the Panmean it or not, they do, in effect execute trust. some
ami Practice of Surgery.
ciples
with more some with {ess fidelity and judgment.But
ELLt* Hiohks, M. D., Demonstrator of Anatomy.
on the whole, the duty ia performed, and every thing re¬
In making this annual announcement, the Truilees re¬
turns, deducting from every trifling commission and dis¬
state, that, in addition lo a Medical Faculty of
spectfully
it
the
whence
arose
When
to jrublic confidence and
co jnt, to the place from
treat ability, baling high claims
act
a*
fur
their
rich
the
to
rue
wisely
they
destroy
poor
patronage, this Department of the I niversity of Maryland
offers other and peculiar advantages to Student* for the
own purpose* as when thev burn mills and throw corn
.eqaisiliou of Medical knowledge Placed in the most
into the river to make bread cheap
favorable climate for attending to dissections, and posso base and wicked a* the political
Nothing can be"the
sessim; commodious rooms for lhat purpose, the I niversi"
Let compas¬ ty
laboring poor
of
commands an unequalled supply of Mittcanting language
better,
the
more
in
the
*ccordmg rtal forMaryland
sion be shown
the prosecution of the study of Practical An Atom ,
action,
such, indeed, is the abundance of Subjects, that the I m-,
to every nun'i ability, but let their be no lamentation*
to t>u Sludsnlt an opportunity
of their condition. It is no relief to their miserable cir- feasor of Surgery will afford
tkrmt'tres, tinder his direction, roery Surgiperforming..a
of
cum*tance* ; it is only an insult to their miserable un¬
cnl
udrinttgr, not heretofore
great
or
practtc*l
of
a
want
operation
from
total
arise*
It
charity
derstandings.
in any of our Medical Schools
Want of one kind was never furnished,
a total want of thought.
an Anatomical Museum,
has
also
This
University
relieved by want of a ny other kind Patience, labor founded oo the extensive collection of the celebrated Al¬
became its properly by purchase, at
aobnefy,
frugality and religion ahould be recommended len Burns, which
to them; all the rest is downright fraud. It i* horrible
great expense; arid to this collection numerous additions
have been annually made :.and. of late, many very valu¬
to call them the "once happy laborer.".Burke.
able preparations have been procured from France and
Italy.which together afford ample means to make a great
GovBBMHETr AND People .Old fa*hioned.republi- variety of illustrations of healthy and diseased structure.
The Baltimore Infirmary, Jong and favoraMy known as
that
considered
ibe
go¬
eanism, in thu good country,
an excellent school of practice, is connected with the Me¬
vernment ar>d the people were part and parcel of the
dical
every class of disease for
Department, and furnishes
aame thing, that the Government wa* the People, or
of the principles taught, by the
practicalof elucidation
rather that the People wan the Government.but a new the
and of
the
Medicine
Practice of
Professors
Clinical
light ha* sprung up, the government of the United State* who, besides their regular lectures, will l.npartSurgery.
mu*t be *eparated from the people, and, instead of the
instruction, at the Infirmary, at slated periods, in each
officer* elected, to fill high olR-e*, being aertanlt of week during the Session.
The Chemical and Philosophical Apparatus of this
those who elected them, they must become independent
is of
extent and value, rnqch of it having
of them, and emphatically their master* Carry out the
University,
selected in peat
Pro¬
been
Europe, bya the lale 'distinguished with
into
the
of
the
ami
scheme
keeping
Sub-Treasury
give
fessor
And
to
De
Butts.
Laboratory, provided
President and person* appointed by him, all the public
a Course of Chemical instruc¬
for
necessary
every
ihing
money, and you make him the most powerful individual tion, are united the numerous and varied articles required
on earth, so that the Emperor Nichols*, of Russia,
to illustrate the lecturcs on Pharmacy and Materia Mewould be a fool to him Mr. Van Buren would take no dica.
the
Neither expense nor care has been spared to secure for
advantage of it, but Mr Biddle might be elected
the University of Maryland the facilities necessary for
neat four years, and who would answer for turn, " Eter¬
the
is
the
I*t
us
look well
acquisition of a thorough Medical Education.
nal vigilance
price of liberty."
to changes which will give great power to Executive
THE EXPENSES ARE
officers, and, least of all. " auch change a* this will bring
THE FIRST COCKSE.
«*." Should the Sub-Treasury scheme be carried into
For attending the Lectures of six Professors,
effect at the present time of convulsion arid trouble, the
each
$15 90
is that more than half of the beat men in
probability
8
For attending the Dissector and Demonstrator,
New Vork would be destroyed. Many men are for de¬
and
instruc¬
For
Clinical
Lectures
attending
but how that is to benefit the
employer,
stroying the are
5
tion at the Infirmary,
emplyed. we yet to know .Sew York Timet
1103
THE SECOND COCRSE.
SALE, OR BARTER, for proj>crty
For attendance on the Lectures of six Profes¬
in the citv of New Vork, or land* in Illi¬
g90
sors,
nois, the following valuable property in the
20
Graduation and Diploma,
village of Oswego :
The rapid growth of Oswego, it* nnsuroassel advantages and great prospects, are too well
$110
The whole being only 213 dollars.
and too generally known to require 11 particular descrip¬
tion.
But Students who have attended one course of Lec¬
ID* A very minute description of the property is deemtures in another respectable Medical School, may gradu¬
iinnec«;ft*ary as it ii pwHUincd thfit ptircliviom 11vine
ate here after they have attended one ftill course in this
at a distance will come and see, fiefore they conclude a
University.where the course of instruction is as com¬
bargain. Suffice it to say, that it is among the very best plete as that of any other Medical School.each Profes¬
in the place.
sor beinsr, in tins institution, required to lecture' every
117 None but lands of the first quality, with a perfectly
where, from ihe facility with which SUBclear title, and free of incumbrance, will be taken in ex¬ day.and
JECTS are procured, Dissections can be prosecuted with
more ease, and at less expense, than at any other place:
change.
Letters post paid, addressed to the subscriber, at .here too, good boarding can be engaged, on as cheap
Oswego, will meet with prompt attention. An ample de¬ terms as in any other Atlantic City.
scription of the property offered in exchange is requested.
TUB OFFICERS ARK,
His Excellency Thomas W. Veazy, Governor of Ma¬
of
the Board of Trustees.
President
J* East Oswroo..The Eagle Tavern and Store ad¬ ryland,
The Hon. Roger B. Tancy, Provost.
joining, on hirst street, with a dwelling house and stables
onSncond *treet, being original village lot no. 50, 66 feet
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
on f irst street, running east 200 feet to Second street.
Nathaniel Williams,
I ne south half, or original village lot no. 44, being 33
William Gwynn,
feet on First street, running east 200feet to Second street
Vice President. Dr. Hanson Penn,
with the buildings erected thereon.
John Nelson,
James Wm. McCtilloh,
The north-east comer of First and Seneca (late Tau- Solomon Etling,
V. Somerville,
Henry
Dr. Samuel McCulloh,
being 99 feet on F'irst, ami 100 feet on Sene- Isaac McKim,
run) street*,with
the buildings erected thereon-comprising Dr. Dennis Claude, and
castreets.
John G. Chapman.
James Cox,
part of original village lots nos 41 and 42
fronting Second street;
P?ch ¦ dwelling,
Bv order,
>.»**>¦>«->*«<
JOSEPH B WILLIAMS, Secretary.
twllN5
Baltimore, 20th August, 1837.
ho""'' [°ri'-"n:l1 village lot no. 26,1
being 66 feet on first street, running west a!mut 2.V) feet '
GASSAWAY has taken the pleasant nnd com¬
across the canal into the river, so that it has four fronts.
modious house at the corner of Pennsylvania Ave¬
nue and l()th street, which she will open for the reception
In Wot Oswicoo.-Lot corner of Fifth an-l Seneca of Boarders, on the 1st of SeptembcJ next. Mrs. G. will
(late Taurus) streets, opposite the pub|,c square. Iieinson take cither yearly or trail sclent boarders.
street 143, and on Fifth street 198 feet, withdwellAug. 21. 4t7.
peneca
ing. coach house, stabling,and Harden. The latter is well
stocked With the best and rarest fruit, ornamental shrubNEW VOLUME OF
Ik ry, flower*, ocr
T II I] NEW YORK MIRROR:
on
^
by
POPULAR and
esteemed Journal of Elegant
Six lot* on First street, each 22 feet in \
Literature and thehighly
Fine Arts, eml>eliislied with mag¬
front, rulining east 100 feet to Water
nificent
and
on steel,
nnd wood,
costly
engraving*
street, with the buildings thereon.
snd rare, beautiful, and popular Music,copper,
arraneed for the
The Wharf and Ware houses on Wa- .K7! ^'rnprts- piano
and
art
ictes from
guitar,
forte,
harp,
iVe.,
containing
Ioriginal
ter street, opposite the foregoing, being
known nnd distinguished writers, upon
132 feet on Water street, and running f 3 an,J *.loU no- the pens of well
that
can
to
the
every
subject
general
prove
interesting
east alKiut 110 feet to the river. [This
reader, including original Poetry ; Tales and Essays, hu¬
wharf has the deepest water in the inner
morous and pathetic; critical notices; early and choice
harbor.]
selections from the lie .it new publications, both American
Lot corner of Scnr,., an,j Second ,treets,
2, f
and English : Scientific and Literary Intelligence ; copi¬
on Seneca, and Of, feet on Second streets. Five Lots ad
ous notices of Foreign Countries,
en¬
Correspondents
joining the foregoing to the east, each being 22 feet on gaged expressly arid exclusively forby this
Journal ; stric¬
Srneca street by 66 feet .n depth.
tures upon the various productions in the Fine Arts that
* ' The almve being part
of the original village lot no. 36
are piesentcd for the notice and approbation of the public ;
The north half of block no. 63, bein, 200 feet on Utica elaborate
and lieautiful specimens of Art, Engravings,
°e
"" rhin) «"'J fourth
X
Music, etc.; notice* of the acted drama, and other
amuse¬
ments ; translations from the best new works in other
French,
(ierman,
Italian,
languages,
etc.; and
Spanish,
variety of miscellaneous reading relating to
~Lo,n° Montcalm street, an infinite
passing events,in remarkable individuals, discoveries and
fieing 200 feet deep, and nnning north along Montcalm
nicatm
improvement Science, Art, Mechanics, and a scries of
street several hundred feet into the Lake.
original papers, by William Cox, the author of Crayon
LoU
Montcalm ^street, each 66 by 200 ft.
Sketches, and other popular works, etc. etc.
We congratulate both our readers and ourselves at the
13, 14, and 15,being 315 ft. on Bronson st.
excellent auspices under which we shall commence the
210 on V an Uuren st.
next volume of the New York Mirror. The times, in¬
on Eighth st.
are gloomy ; but, w idely as our commercial distress
v
of lot no. 96, corner of Van llumn deed,
r. 1 being
extended, the Mirror has shot the roots which nourish
P
nd Eighth
f,-et on Van Ruren, and US itis still
Streets,
*
« 200
wider, and the elements of its prosperity being now
on
eet
I
Eighth streets.
derived from every section of our extended
country, it
r0rn"r °f Cay"8* ,,n', Ei«hlh street*.
shares in the good fortnne of those most remote,
while
with the troubles of those which are near.
sympathising
LoU 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, on Cayuga st. 66 liy |m ft
It is owing U> this general circulation that we are enabled
<:"yU" "nd
"reeu. 108 in times like these not merely to sustain the Wonted style
of our publication, but to present new claims
that
89, s. w corner of
1«« bv 10', ft
,|0(
patriotic regard which has nevei been withheld upon
Irorn our
70, on Seneca St.. 60 by Ids feet.
untiring
exertions to make the New York Mirror the first
66 hy I9S ft.
of the kind in the world. Nor do we fear to
V»'
rSrt'"yl"r ''reVts, 198
thou-rht presuming in aiming at so high a mark. Let
by
those
who
would
carp at the expression hut look back to
59. on Seneca street. 66 by 198 feet.
commencement of our undertaking ; to the first of the
°f 8cnec" on'1 °"'»rio streets, 198 the
fourteen volumes which, year after year, have been pro¬
duced with nn increase of toil and expense that has ever
do.
76, *. w. corner of
198 hy I .To ft
of the support we have received, liberal
kept in advance
do.
M, n. e. corner of
t;w |I 1(M f,
as that
undoubtedly
support has been. Let them weigh
46, 47, 48, 49, on Schuyler St., 66 by 198 ft
the
improvements
ttpon its predecessor in each successive
The incumbrances on the whole of this property do not
we
and
volume,
fearleasly assert that they cannot with¬
exceed aixteen thousand dollars, which may either re¬ hold their
approval from our past labors, nor deny the rich
main, or if desired, can lie cleared off.
with
promise
which
our publication is still rife.
°* '
The Literary Arrangements
for the coming year must
Oswcfo, N. Y. Aug. 22, 1837.
secure a great improvement in this department of the
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Mirror ; for wkiU «ut )tmra«l will r«Mjaw to be mainly
Mr Morris, Mr. Willi*, sad Mr Fay, new
supported by wjil
Ihn brra rwsdr with Cap* Htmui.

.wifnqM
uw wtrrej other writer* of nUUiiWd nyvMioa on W
.ides of tha Atlantic, u> give us the aid of Ah> ta.irnu
and caiul thevuebcs with those who, Mm- Mr t '«*. Ka*<
beeowt* almost identified with our columns. Tbrse i»creosrd rrsvurtes wum eweiMrily g»vs a greater di»«.«> to (he paper; while, m ortirV to pro«>ot« thai unity
of purpose »bick is ao daotraMe m nxk a JouraaJ. and
. hub tu uoljr be aeciucd by tt* Laving our actio* brad,
the Mirror baa been placed under tbe immediate editorial
cfcaire of . Msle peiK-n ; and lor proprietor ia bappy to
announce thai he baa made a permanent arraag>oM-nl *itb
Mr. C. F Hoffinan, who haa for the last two months bad
charge of tbia departmentnow ia the count of
The Steel Enrravinr*
preparation
for the coming year, are aueh aa we ahaII be proud to lay
before our r^xii.irrmea. They coaiEoetnorate th* romantic
scenery and the illustrious character* of oar land. The
painted by Chaptaaa, will appear
landing >A Jaowstown,
the historical landscapes and ix|> * r:< a ..f Por¬
¦fMH
traits, which began with Hatieck, will be followed up by
thoae of Bryant. Soragve. Cooper, Irxing.and Verptaack,
portrait gallery of
making, when finished, a moat valuable
American* of literary celebrity, while they liltwt rale the
Wei*,
other
native artists,
and
Ionian,
(emu* of Stewart,
of whom our country ia justly proud.
we
erer paid
to
which
hare
The Wood Engravings,
irreat attention, as the branch of art to which Ihey belong
is one which our countrymen are rapidly carrying to a
degree of perfection, will sesame new inifvwtance ia
high
this volume, as all will acknowledge who t>eboid tl*e .«pert swrciracn of Chapman's ge»iu* and Adams' ahiil in
an early number.
Tlie Musical Department for the cooing year will be
enrtchrd with many original contributions try Horn and
Russell, alternated with choice moreeaux from rare Eunew
ropeaa collections, and occasional sekrtion* forfrom
and popular corn position*, imported expressly the Mir¬
thus
thi*
The
in
country.
and
arranged
pieces
ror,
newly
Mirror, although they Uo
given with every number of the
not occupy one-sixteenth of the work, could not be pureiiaacd in any other ahape except at a cost Ur greater than
that of our whole annual subscription!
We ha v thus, aa is our usual wont. danced at the plan
of the Mirror.a plan winch embraces si. many .objects
within the range of the Belles Let ire* and the Fine Arts,
that H »miid l»" tedious to enumerate lh»ra here; and we
. ¦wild rather appeal to the testimonials of approval which
,

,

journal has received from tbe discriminative nod the
tasteful on both sides of the Atlantic, than add any thing
our

here jn furtherance of the claim which the New York
Mirror haa upon the support of the American public.
<'o*iiitions.The Mirror is puMished every Saturday,
at the comer of Nassau and Ann streets. New York. It
is elegantly printed in the extra super royal octavo form,
on beautiful
brevier, minion, and nonpareil
paper, with otica
It is embellished,
every three months, with a
type.
superroyal quarto engraving. and ev» rj week
splendid
with a popular piece of music, arranged for 'he piano
forte, harp, guitar, Ale. For each volume an ex iuisilely
en-raved vignette', title page, (painted by Weir and en¬
roled t>y Durand.) and a copious index, are furnished.
The tern* are Five Dollars per annum, payable, in all
cases, in advance It is forwarded by the earliest mail*
to subscribers residing out of the city of New York.
Communications, po*t paid, mnv lie addressed to the edi¬
tors. No subscription* received for a li s* period than
one year. New subscribers may t>e supplied from the
of the present volume. Postmaster-" allowed
beginning
jy31
twenty per cent, on all money remitted.

TENTH VOLUME OF THE
K XICK.EKDOCKER MAGAZIVE.
the first of July, W, commenced the tenlh volume
of the Knickerbocker, or New York Monthly Mag*,
line. The publishers, mindful of the favor with which
their efforts have been received »t the hands of the puhhc,
would embrace the recurrence of a new start ins point, as
a fit occasion to "look backward and forward" at fie past

ON

and prospective character and course of^heir periodical.
Willi in the brief space of a little more than two *«. as and
a half, the numU-r of copies issued of the Knickerbocker
ha* been increased from less than Art kmdrrii to more
than four th«u.iand, without other aids than tbe acknowthe work.acknowledged, not more expli¬
ledgtd"merits^of
than by upward of
citly by this unprecedented success,
three thousand highly favorable notices of the Magazine,
have
at
different
times,
which,
appeared in the various
of tbe I nited State*, embracing those of trie first
journals
in every section of the
cks*
and most discriminating
Lnion. Ol many hundreds who desired specimen num¬
bers, and to w hom "they have been sent for examination,
previous to subscribing, not one but has found the work
worthy of immediate subscription. A correct inf rence
in reeard to the interest or ywiiut, of tbe matter furnished
the
may lie gathered from the fori .-.iin;
by
facu In relation to the quantity given, it need only be
said, that it has always exceeded the maximum promised,
ari'I in the numbers for llw Inst year, by more ihiit f<jvr
hun,tr.l iMfes. Of the clearness and Ix-autv of thr typoexecution and material of the Kincker!«>cker,
granhical
and the character of it* em'wllishments.which, altliough
not expected tiy its readers, nor promised by it* proprie¬
tors, have nevertheless been given.it is not di em«l neces.sarv to speak. They w.ll challenge comparison, it is
believed, with any sioiiiar periodical, at home or al road;
It has been observed, that the constant aim of tlie edi¬
tors, in tbe management of the Kmckeri/ocker, h»i h»«n
to make the work entertaining and agreeable, as well as
solid and1 useful. It is p>rhaps ow ing tothe prednrnir.ance
of these first named characteristics, that it has become so
w idt-ly hnoarn to tbe public.
In addition to sen ral well
known and tM>p<ilar series of nuiuliers.such as the "IKids
and Ends ol a Penny-a-Liner,"
OUapodiana," the Pal"
An AcUh's AII<*jiiy," Leares from tbe
rnvniLetter,.;
Book of a Country Schoolmaster," Wilson ConBlank
worth," Life in Fiorina," Loaferiani," "The Kcieetic," "Passages" from the Common-place Bo*k of a Sep¬
Notes from Journals of Travtls in Ameri¬
tuagenarian
ca, and in various Foreign Countries," " Th» Fidget Pa¬
(See..liberal
space has been devoted t> interesting
per*,"
Tales, illustrating American society, m.inn< *, the times,
Sir embracing, besides, stories of the sea, i*id of pathos
and humor, upon a great variety of subjects, tsgether with
biographies, legends, and essays, upon numerous and va¬
ried themes, interspersed with frequent articrs ol poetry,
of such a description as to secure for the Magazine, in
this department, a ^ratifying pre-eminence Mid celebrity
But neither the scientific nor the learned, lie solid nor
the useful, haa been omitted, or liehtly resiHed. Origi¬
nal articles, from distinguished writers, (wlich have at¬
tracted much attention in this country, aad several of
w hich have been copied and Liu.led abroad, hare appear¬
ed in the reccnt
numbers of the work, uponthc followinir
8

publishers,

"

"

"

"

"

"

,

subjects:

Past and Present State of American Litewture ; South
; Inland'Navigation ; Geology and
AntiquitiesInsanity
Hevealed Religion;
and Monommta; Liberty
wtmh Liter.it.ire and the f ine Arts; Eary Historj- of
tno CfMintry; Connexion of tht* Physioul 85ier»rr» ; AU
rnosphenc
Elcclrieity, a New Theory of M«netism, and
Molecular Attraction; American Female Character;
I ulmonary Consumption ; Pulpit Eloqnencr; The Pros¬
pects and Duties of the Age; Health of Bnrope and
America; Literary Protection and International Copy
Right; Poetry of the Inspired Writings; Chinese N.tions and Languages; Chemistry (Laborator* of Nature)
I he I ast, the Present, and the Future ; Ihir Country
with Comments on its Parties, Laws, Public School's'
arid Sketches of American Society, Men.
Manners and Scenery ; Philosophy of the Rtoicrucians ;
Intellectual Philnsopliy, Philology, Astronjmy, Animal
and Vegetable Physiology, Astrology, Botary, Mineralo¬
gy, and Phrenology ; Progress of the Age, and of .Modern
Liberty; Christianity in France; American Organic
Hemains ; Historical liocollections, the .Nature of Co¬
mets; Discussion on Scriptural Miracles; Sectional DisUnctions of the Union ; Peace Societies; Periodicity of
Diseases; E* says on Music, Fine Writing, Air.; toge¬
ther with many articles of a kindred descrij>tion, which it
would exceed the limits of this advertisement to enume¬
rate in detail.
American

Education!

T?1,ht

foroS°'n* particnlars, the publishers would ony add, that at no [>eri<)d since the work passed into their
bands, have its literary capabilities and prospects been so
ample and auspicious as rit present; and that not only
W1 I the same exertions be continued, which have secured
to their subscription list an unexampled increase, but their
claims um.n the public favor will be enhanced by every
mean* which increasing endeavors, enlarged facilities
and the most liliernl expenditure, can command.
Back numbers have been re-printed to supply Volume
Nine, and five thousand copies of Volume Ten will be
to meet the demands of new subscribers
printed,
A few brief notices of the Knickerbocker, from well
known journals

are

subjoined ;

The progress of the Knickerbocker is still onw>rd. It
is conducted w ith decided ability, is copious and varied
in its contents, and is printed in a superior style, .it this
season we have little space for literary extracts,and cinnot,
therefore, enable those of our readers who m«v n«t see
this Magazine, to judge of its merits, otherwise than upon
our assurance that they are of a high order.".A'ew York
"

Amrrtcan,

We have found in the Knickerlmcker so much to ad¬
and so little to condemn, that we can hardlv trust
ourselves to speak of it from first impressions, as we could
n<.t do so without b-ing suspected of extravagant prtise."
It is not surpassed by any of its contemporaries »t home
It sustains high ground in all the re.iiisitei
or abrond.
of a Magncinr, and w e are pleased to see thnt its nerits
.re appreeuited abroad as well as at home..Alb',, lr
I his monthly pcnrnliea! is now so well known that it
hardly needs commendation, having est.-,I,I,shed for itself
a character among the ablest and most entertaining puWications in the land. ..V. I Journal nj Cnm
"The Kr.ickciWkcr seems to increase in nttracti>ns as
it advances in age. It exhibits a monthly variety of con¬
tributions unsurpassed in numlier or ability.".S'at Int
"The work is ir. the highest* degree creditable to the
litrmfure of our country. .WVmV U1t>hr,
"We have read several numbers of this talented periodieul. and rejoice m them. They would do credit to
any country or to any state of civilization to which hu"
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ew York, by George Dearborn it Co., in Boston ( y (i
purest ray.' with which our researches into the literary an- country identified. Chiefly from the want of a con¬ Broader* St Co., communication* received at the Oil.
venient means of concentrating the intellectual energie*
tiuulties of our country have endowetl us ; and we are con¬
fident that every lover of his native land will resard our of its disciples, thi* party ha* hitherto been almost wholly- No. 3*, Gold Street, New York.
in the republic of letters, while the view*
:j* patriotic and deservuut the support of the
unrepresented
enterprise
PROSPECTUS OF THE
and policy of its opposing creeds are daily advocated by
citizens of the United Stales, as tending to elevate the
SOUTHERN LITERARY MESSENGF1!.
character of that country in the scale of nations, and as- the ablest and most commanding effort* of genius and
aert its claims to the station to which its children entitles
learning.
THOMAS W. WHITE, KD1TOK A>'D PBOPRIETOP.
In the Uxited State* Magazine the attempt will be
it With this conviction we ask the patronage of the com¬
is a monthly magazine. der,.t.that we made to remove this reproach.
munity to aid us in our undertaking,toconacious
to literature, but occasionally flridinf nchiefly
the world a proud
Tbe present is the time peculiarly appropriate for the
are meriting its support by exhibiting
for
articles that fall within the scope of Science ; ard
evidence that America, in the giant strength of her Hercu¬ commencement of snch an undertaking. The Democratic
lean rhildh<x*1, is destined ere Ion? to cope in the arena of body of the Union, after a conflict which tested to the ut¬ professing an entire disdain of tasteful ttlrction*, tin...
literature with those lands which lor centuries have last¬ termost it* stability and its principle*, have succeeded in its matter has been, aa it will continue to be, in the ii:.
ed their civilization and refinement, and justly exulted in retaining possession of the ex> culive administration of original.
Party politics and controversial theology, as far as [<
their triumphs of therr cherished sons in the noblest field the country. In the consequent comparative repose trom
which heaven has opened to'the human intellect.
political (infe. the period is au»piciou» for organizing and si hie, are jealously excluded. They are aometmn*
The A sir. it I can Asthowov will contain complete calling to it* aid anew and powerful ally of tin* charac¬ blended with discusaion* in literature or in moral s< ;.
otherwise unobjectionable, as to gain admittance ! r tnworks of a portion of the following.the moit popular of ter, interfering with none and co-operating with all.
our jwctic w ntcrs.and of the others, the best poems, and
Co-ordinate w ith thi* main design of Tnc United State* sake of the more valualtle matter to w hich they adti' n
are
such as
least generally known :
they are inctilrnlal onh r.<
Magazine, no care nor cost will be spared to render it, in but whenever tl^itarehappens,tolerated
a literary point of view, honorable to the country, and fit
aross,
Adams, John Quincy
only becai^<
primary. They
Gould, Hannah F.
not
lie
well setcred from the sterling ore whercwit-. it:»
to cope in rigor of rivalry with it* European competitor*.
Allston, Washington
Hallack, Fit* Greene
as
the
M.
the
noble
and
Barber, Joseph
John
heritage
English
incoqiorated.
Harney,
Viewing
language
Review* and Critical Notices occupy their due
common birthright of all who *peak the tongue of Millon
Barlow, Joel
Hillhouse, John
and Shakapeare, It will be the uniform object of it* con¬ in the work; and it is the editor's aim that they m.
Hoffman. CharlesA._F.
Benjamin, Park
ductor* to present only Ihe finest productions in the van- have a threefold tendency.to convey in a cotoJetiM.i
Mellen, (irenville
Bogart, Elizabeth
form, such valuable truths or interesting incident-' a«
ou* branches of literature that can Ik- procured, and to
Brainerd, John G. C.
Neal.John
8. W O.
diffuse the benefit of correct models of taste and worthy embodied in the works reviewed,.to direct the r< « > r'Brooks, James G.
Pcahody,
attention to books that deserve to be read..and to ».m.
execution.
Percival, Jaini s G.
Bryant, William C.
In this department the exclusivenes* of party, which i* him against wasting time and money upon that lante nuniClark, Willis G.
Pieniont, John
Coffin, Robert S.
inseparable from the political department of such a work, ber, which merit only to be burned In this age of pul'ii.Pmckney, Edward C.
will have no place. Here we all stand on a neutral cations. that by their variety and multitude distract a:
Dana, Richard II.
Prentice, George D.
ground of equality and reciprocity, where those universal overwhelm every undincriminating
student, impart
Rockwell, J. O.
Doane, George W.
of taste to which we are all alike subject, will criticism, governed by the views just mentioned. i» one »i
Drake, Joseph R.
Sands, Robert C.
principle*
alone lie recognized as the common law-. Our political the most inestimable and indispensable of auxiliary v
H.
Dwieht, Timothy
Lydia
Sigourney,
wish to discriminate.
Ellct, Eliza'x'th F.
principle* cannot be compromised, but our common litera¬ him who does
Spraene, Charles
ture it w ill be our common pride to cherish and extend,
Emma C.
Essays and Tales, having in vicwutility or amuscin< r
Sutermeister, J. R.
Einbury, Edward
or
w
ith
a
unbiassed
or
both,.Historical Sketched,.and Reminiscence
Everett,
TrumbuH,-John
liberality of feeling
by partial minor events
too minute for history, yet elucidating it, and <..<
views.
Wetmore, Prosper M.
Fairfield, Sumner L.
W hittier, John G.
As the United Stales Magazine is founded on the
ening its interest,.may be regarded as forming the st-i:
Freneau, Philip
broadest basis which the means and influence of the De¬ of the work. And of indigenous poetry, enough i» ;<¦:
G aliaslier, William D.
Willis, Nathaniel P.
In addition to the poems of the above named authors, mocratic party in the United States can present, it is in¬ lished.sometimes of no mean strain.to manifest an.:
selections, comprising the. best productions of more than tended to render it in every respect a thoroughly Nation¬ cultivate the growing poetical taste and talents of
four hundred other American writers, will be given as the al Work, not merely designed for ephemeral interest and country.
The times appear, for several reasons, to-demand sncr,
work progresses.
attraction, but to continue of permanent historical value.
The American Anthology will be published on the first With thin view a considerable portion of each numlier will a work.and not one alone, liut many. The public nui
is
and irritated still, from recent political »tnii
the
be appropriated to
month. Each number will contain
following subjects, in addition to Thefeverish
Saturday of everyoctavo
soft, assuasive influence of literature is need.
snventy-two royal
pages, printed in the most beau- the general feature* referred to above
A general summary of Political and of Domestic Intel¬ allay that ferer, and soothe that irritation. Vice and v
tiful manner on paper of superior quality, and two or more
digested in the order of the States, comprising all are rioting abroad They should be driven tiy indirr..
ligence,
portraits on steel, with other illustrations.
the authentic important facts of the preceding month.
rebuke, or lashed by ridicule, into their fitting ha«i't«
I'rtcr, Five dollars per annum, payable in advance.
General Literary Intelligence, Domestic and Foreign.
The first number will Is- published in Decemlier.
Ignorance lords it over an immense proportion ol
General Scientific Intelligence, including Agricull)iral people. Everv spring should be set in motion, t\> an«
received in New-York, by VS iley A: Put¬
Sulwcriptions
the
of
all
new
6ic.
a
notice
Patents,
nam, 181 Broadway, and Griswold it Camhreleng, 118
enlightened, and to increase their number; so that the
Improvements,
A condensed account of new work* of Internal Im¬ great enemy of popular government may no longer
Fulton street. All letters to lie addressed, post paid, to
like
RUFUS W. GRISWOLD,
provement throughout the Union, preceded by a general And atoportentous cloud, over the destinies of our com tn
Rrr. JV. 1". lit. Antiquarian A**ofiatu>n.
view of all now in operation or in progress.
accomplish all these ends, what more.power: o!
a lent can be employed than a periodical, on the
Military and Naval New*, Promotions, Changes, Move¬ the
NI LKS'S REGISTER.
a
ments, itc.
Messenger ; if that plan lie but carried out in pi ['ian
The South, peculiarly, requires such an agent In
Suliscnliers to the " Reoistkb" are respectfully
Foreign Intelligence.
the
notice*
south
of
of
Union,
are
hu
that
after the first dau of Srplrmhrr next It
Washington, there but two
informed,
obituary
distinguished person*.
Biographical
After
the close of each session of Congress, an extra periodicals! Northward of tnat city, there are pr>''a:
will l.e published IN THE CITY OF WASHINGTON,
or thirty ! is this contrast justiti>
in transferrin? this work to the seat of the National Go¬ or an enlarged numlier vvitl be published, containing a ge¬ least
twenty-five
vernment, we are not only complying with the wishes of a neral review and history of its proceedings, a condensed the wealth, the leisure, the native talent, or the a«
of important official document*, and the'acts of literary taste of the Southern people, compared with' ;.
large number of distinguished men of both parties, but abstract
of the Northern I No: for in wealth, talents, and t >v
into effect a design long entertained by its found¬ the Ression.
carrying
Advantage will also lie taken of the mean* concentrated we may justly claim at least an equality with our
er, and obeying our own convictions of the advantages
which must result to its numerous and intelligent patrons. in thi* establishment from all quarters of the Union, to thren; and a domestic institution exclusively our ow;
For we will there have additional facilities for procuring collect and digest *uch extensive statistical observation* beyond all doubt affords us, if we choose, twice tbe lci> >
those fnets and document* w hich it is one of the objects
of on all the most important interests of the country aa can¬ for reading and writing, which thev enjoy
It was Irom a deep sense of this local want, tha'
the Register" to present to its readers, and which have not fail to prove ol very great value.
heretofore been obtained at the sacrifice of much time and
This portion of the work will lie separately paged, so word Southern was engrafted on the name ol t;>.labor. In addition to these facilities, the" Register" has a* to admit of binding by itself, and will lie furnished vilh periodical; and not with any design to nourish local n
become so identified with our hi«tory. that it seems due to a Copious index, *o that the United State* Magazine will judices, or to advocate supposed local interests Far ir>>
its character that it should avail itself of every advantage also constitute a Compi.KTK Axni-al Registkk. on a any such thfouirht, it is the editor's fervent w ish to *' <
that will mid to its national reputation and usefulness,
and scale unattempted liefore. and of very great importance to North and South bound endearingly together forever. "
not only as affording a current and combined
the silken bands of mutual kindness and aflection 1
Washington City is necessarily the point at which the all clatnt,
most valuable and authentic intelligence of general in¬
fmm meditating hostility to the North, he has aire \
view, from month to month, of the subjects which it will
but
terest is concentrated, thence to be circulated among the
also
for
reference
record and
comprise,
through future drawn, and he hopes hereafter to draw, much of his chot -i
People.
years; the value of which will increase with the duration matter thence ; ano happy indeed will he deem hunt"'!'
Tne ehanfe of location will not, however,
should his pages, by malting each retrion know tin ether
any of the work.in its
chanse in the original character or plan of theproduce
Alliiough
political character the United State* better, contribute in any essential degree to disj^el tli«
work, which
will fie faithfully adhered to nnder all circumstances, and Magazine addresses it* claims 10 the support of the De¬ lowering clouds that now threaten the peace of both, and
are w e determined that it shall not partake of a
mocratic party, it is hoped that its other feature* referred to brighten and strengthen the aacrea ties of fraternal
especially
to
sectional or partisan character, but
of the desirable object of becom¬ love.
a fair and
honest record, to which all parties in present
The Southern Literary Messenger ha* now reached tbe
all quarters of the ing acquainted with the doctrines of an opponent thu*
country, desirous of ascertaining the truth, may refer with advocated.will recommend it to a libera! and candid fifth No. of its third volume. How far it has acted out n,r
confidence. In making this avowal we are not ignorant support from all parties, and from the large class of no ideas here uttered, it is not for the editor to sav lbhowdiflicult it is to remove prejudices from our own mind, party.
believes, however, that it falls not further short of tber-i
than human weakness usually makes practice fall short
and to sat is fy that intolerance
To promote the popular objects in view, and relying
which only sees the truth in
its own decisions; but so far ns the fallibility of human on the united support of the Democratic party, a* wellupas
theory.
The Messenger is iSsned monthly. Each number nf tbe
will enable us to do justice, it shall be done ; for from others, the price of atibscripnon 1* fixed at the lowjudgment
we have had that kind .of experience in editorial duties
work contains 64 large super-royal upo s, printed in
rate of fivr Hnllara per annum; while in mechanical ar¬
which hag thoroughly disgusted us with the miserable rangement, and in size, quantily of matter, &c., the Uni¬ very handsomest manner, on new Type, ami on
shifts to which partisans resort, even if our convictions of ted Stales Magazine will la- placed on a par at least with equal at least to that on which any other periodica;
duty would |>eri!iit a departure from slrict neutrality. Yet the leading monthlies of Englnnd. The whole will form printed in our country.
we do not intend to surrender the right to speak of
No subscription w ill Ik- received for less than a v.
three large octavo volumes caeh year.
II r Terxs : *5 in ailvance, or £fion the delivery of the and must commence with the current one. The t
principles with our usual freedom, or to defend what we
deem to lie the true policy of the country ; hut in so doing, third numlier. In return for a remittance of #20, five co- 9S> per volume, which must be paid in all cases at tlx t
w e will not lie influenced by special interests or geogra¬
pie* will lie sent; of £50, thirteen copies will be sent ; of subscribing. This is particularly adverted to no* <'
avoid misapprehension, or future mimindenrtanduv
lines, and properly respect the opinions of others ; and of S100, twenty-nine copies.
phical
lor we, too, lirlieve that "truth is a victor without vio¬
Hjr All communication* to lie addressed (post paid) to no order will hereafter lie attended to unless accompar
w ith the price of subscription.
lence," anil that the freedom of discussion and the right of the publisher*.
The postage on the Messenger is six cents on sin
decision are among the most estimable privileges of an
TAMMANY HALL.
No. for all distances under 100 miles.over 100 nui««
gle
intelligent People.
At a regular meeting of the Democratic Republican Gen¬
The period lor the contemplated removal is also pecu
eral Committee, of the city nnd county of New-York, ten cents.
AH
communications or letters, relative to the Mi «<
liarly auspicious, for with Ifir rommrncmrnt of thr rrtr.i
held at Tammany Hall, on Thursday evening, April 6,
Thohas W. Whiti
urstton of Uongrrt* tee imil commrntt the publication
a
ger, must lie addressed to
1*<37,
of
line volume ; and we have
Southern Literary Messenger Office, Richmond.
made arrangements to
The prospectus issued by Messrs. Langtree ft, O'SulIialready
before
our
in
sufficient
detail,
event
for
the
at
the
everv
of
van,
readers,
lay
publication,
city of Washington, a
wfiich may transpire
in that body, and to insert all docu¬ monthly magazine, lo be entitled the United States Maga¬
THE MA 1)1 SON I AN.
ments. speeches, &e. of interest. I' is also our intention zine and Democratic Review, having been presented and
to furnisn to our suliscriliers,
The is published Tri-weeklv durinf t"
at the termina¬
read, it wa* thereupon,
tion of each session, a impplrmr"t containing all thr hntt
Resolved unanimously, That, in the opinion of |hi* sittings of Conjfress, and Semi-woekly during tlv* '.
thrrrat, of gmrrnl intrrmt, with an analytical index. Committee, the work referred to in the prospectus
will cess. Tri weekly on Tuesdays, Thursdsys, and >»'
pamrd
We will thus render the Register" still more valuable aa prove highly useful to the Democratic Party, and benefi¬
day*.Advertisement* intended for the
a Congressional record for
to
work
the
the
reference:
cial
for
that
the
the
community ;
appears
plan of
popularto trace the progress to lie judiciously
Tuesday pV'r'
reader w ill then not only lie enabled
to the attainment of the imporadapted
should be sent in early on Monday.those for
of the laws, but will lie furnished with them as enacted.
we
tant object* announced by the publisher*, and
cordially
for tl.e
and
Thursday p»per, early on Wednesday,
Heretofore their circulation has been confined to one or recommend it to the siipjxirt of our fellow citizens.
turdsv paper, early ou Friday.
two newspapers in each State, or limited to copies pubAn extract from the minutes.
lnhed by the ord®r of the government for the use of its ofEdward SANDroRD Secretary.
Ofjiet, E ttrttf, nrur Ttnlh.
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